Abstract
Introduction
The process of mining inevitably leads to one or several tailing dams around a mine. However, these tailing dams with severe damage from earthquakes could possibly pose a danger to the safety of mine production, the livelihood of local people, and the quality of the local environment. For example, the "5.12" violent earthquake (M w = 8.3) happened in 2008 in the Wenchuan county, Sichuan province, China, caused severe liquefaction and damage to nine ordinary tailings dams (Zhang et al., 2010) .
With their construction materials being relatively loose and in granule shape and tailings pulp piped from the mine mill featuring a high percentage of water, the dam materials could be easily liquefied under dynamic loading of violent earthquakes. Furthermore, a number of longitudinal and sectional cracks would occur in the dam body during earthquakes. Hence, liquefying-damage is a typical destruction of mine tailings dams in earthquakes (Franks and Boger, 2011; Wang et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012; Pu and Zhang, 2012; Zhang et al., 2002; Robertson and Wride, 1998) .
In order to understand the safety requirements of tailings dams under dynamic loading of earthquakes, this paper chose one of the nine damaged tailings dams in Wenchuan Earthquake and carried out a series of research, including tailings dam field investigation, theoretical analysis, laboratory tests of tailings dam materials and numerical modeling using the ANSYS software.
Methodology

Assessment model of tailings dam liquefaction
To study the liquefying-damage process of tailings dams in earthquakes, the cyclic stress method was developed from the empirical evaluations of in suit observation and laboratory test data. In order to establish the method, the first procedure is to estimate and determine the cyclic resistance ratio (CRR), the capacity of tailings dam layers to resist liquefaction, by theoretical analysis and laboratory tests. The evaluating methods of CRR include the standard penetration test (SPT), the cone penetration test (CPT), the Becker hammer test (BPT), and the shear wave velocity (V s ) measurement; the second procedure is to evaluate the cyclic shear stress ratio (CSR) induced by the earthquake ground motions and to present the cyclic loading on the tailings dam; the third procedure is to assess the safety of the tailing dam under earthquake load, by calculating the factors of safety (FS) with the values of CRR and CSR.
The FS of tailings dams against liquefaction is expressed as:
Where:
= the equivalent uniform shear stress induced by an earthquake having a moment magnitude, M = ; = the cyclic resistance ratio;
At positions where the loading exceeds the resistance (i.e. FS < 1), liquefaction is expected to occur. The calculations of CRR and CSR are crucial for the assessment of tailings dams' safety in earthquakes.
Cyclic stress ratio ( )
The induced cyclic stress ratio ( ) is calculated by the following equation:
= the peak horizontal acceleration at the ground surface generated by earthquake; = the total overburden pressure; ′ = the effective overburden pressure;
= the stress reduction coefficient that measures the attenuation of peak shear stress with depth due to the non-eplastic behavior of tailings;
= the magnitude scaling factor; = the correction factor for overburden pressure;
(1) Stress reduction coefficient,
The stress reduction coefficient describes the ratio of cyclic stresses for a flexible tailings column to the cyclic stresses for a rigid tailings column, and can be calculated by the following equations (3a and 3b): 
= the depth below ground surface, m;
This equation is applicable to a depth z ≤ 34 m, while the following expression is applicable for z > 34 m:
(2) Magnitude scaling factor,
The magnitude scaling factor ( ) is usually defined as:
From Equation (4), is used to adjust in accordance with the earthquake magnitude . Therefore,
is an approximately modified coefficient of the effects of durative shaking or equivalent number of stress cycles. Earthquake magnitude and the number of uniform stress cycles are used to calculate the values of magnitude scaling factor:
(3) Overburden pressure correction factor,
The overburden pressure correction factor is expressed by:
= the atmospheric pressure taken as 100 kPa;
( 1 ) 60 = the corrected SPT − N value = 60 ;
60
= the value corrected for the field procedures and to an average energy ratio of 60% of the SPT hammer; = the correction factor for over burden pressure, calculated by:
Cyclic resistance ratio ( )
CRR is commonly calculated by means of parameters measured in field tests (standard penetration tests): 
( 1 ) 60 = the SPT-N value adjusted to an equivalent clean sand value, calculated by the following equation:
( 1 ) 
Where: FC = the percentage of fine particle (≤ 25 μm) content for tailings lack cohesion;
The above equations show clear interdependency between ( 1 ) 60 and . Overall, the assessment model is conducive to calculating the factors of safety (FC) and to estimating the liquefying risks of tailing dams under the dynamic load of earthquakes.
Laboratory tests of tailings dam materials
In order to examine the material properties of the tailings dams severely damaged in the 2008 Wenchuan Earthquake, specimens of tailings materials were taken from one of the damaged tailings dams, with static and dynamic tests carried out using a 3-axial dynamic testing machine. The dynamic testing arrangement is listed in Table 1 . 
Numerical simulation of the safety of tailing dam
In the present research, a finite element method software called ANSYS was selected for data simulation. The tailings dam model based on the dam chosen for the study (see Figure 1 ) features a height of 22 m, a dam slope of 1.5%, and water elevation in tailings reservoir of 714.25 m. 
The particle size distribution of tailings dam materials
The particle size distribution of tailings dam materials greatly influences the coefficient of internal friction, permeability coefficient, amount of compression, and the pressure transmission of a tailings dam. The particle size distribution of the tested tailings dam materials is shown in Figure 2 , and the measured loose density of tailings dam materials is 1.86 g/cm 3 .
Figure 2 Particle size distribution of tested tailings dam materials
Static tests
(1) Relationship between compression and the void ratio of tailings dam materials
In order to study the compression of tailings dam materials, the void ratio of tailings was constantly tested under the reversed cyclic load. The tested compressive curves with different void ratios of tailings dam materials are shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows that the void ratio of tailings gradually decreases from 0.88 to 0.74 with the regular increase of compressive pressure to 450 kPa. However, when the pressure is unloaded, the void ratio recovers to 0.75, indicating that certain deformation was caused by elastic compression.
(2) Triaxial compression test By using triaxial tests, the relationship of shear stress with shear strain and the Mohr's circle and related fracturing line of the tested tailings dam materials can be found (see Figure 4) . Figure 4(a) shows that during the initial stage, the pressure rapidly increases with the axial strain, followed by the tendency towards stability with the growth of axial strain. It is also found that the breakdown pressure increases with the confined pressure. Obviously, when the confined pressure increases from 100 to 300 kPa, the breakdown pressure increases to 900 kPa. Figure 4 (b) shows a lack of cohesion for the tailings. 
Dynamic strength tests
The relationship between equivalent vibration times acting on tailings dam and earthquake magnitude is listed in Table 2 ( Leger and Javanmardi, 2007; Makdisi and Seed, 1979) . Figure 5 shows the change of the dynamic shear stress of tested tailings dam materials with that of damage vibration frequency at different confined stresses. Figure 5 shows that with the increase of vibration frequency, the dynamic shear stress of tailings dam materials decreases under the same confined pressure, indicating a greater dynamic load of earthquake acting on tailings dam. Hence, the tailing dams are mostly affected with the increase of vibration frequency, hence raising the possibility of liquefy deformation. In addition, the dynamic shear stress of tailings dam materials increases with the growth of confined pressure at the same vibration times.
A typical dynamic stress-strain loop of tested tailings dam materials is shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6 Typical dynamic stress-strain loop of tested tailings dam materials
It could be seen from Figure 6 that with increase of stress, the stress-strain relationship shows an evident inelastic feature, featuring the decrease of elastic modulus while strain increases; during the loading cycle of testing, unrecovered plastic deformation of tailings exists; under the loading cycle, the stress-strain curve of tailings becomes a number of loops similar to the viscous elastic slow-moving one, showing the internal energy consumption of tailings under loading cycles (Sun et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2011; Rico et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2013) ; if dynamic loading reaches to a certain level, the particle connections of tailings would be completely damaged, hence liquefying the tailings.
Furthermore, relationship of dynamic stress-strain and the relationship of dynamic modulus-strain can be found in Figure 7 . Figure 7 shows the relationship of dynamic stress-strain at the different confined pressures. It can be seen that the dynamic stress increases with the growth of dynamic strain and features nonlinearity. With the increase of confined pressure, the same value of dynamic strain requires more stress. At the same time, the dynamic modulus of elasticity increases with the growth of side pressure because of the acceleration of the velocity of stress wave and energy when the void ratio of tailings decreases and the relative density increases.
Numerical simulation of tailings dam liquefying-damage in earthquakes
Simulation parameters
The physical properties of tailings dam materials used in simulation are listed in Table 3 (also refer back to Figure 1 for the tailings dam model). Parameters of tailings dam materials for static calculation and dynamic calculation are listed in Tables 4 and 5 , respectively. The Duncan-Chang model and the Viscous-Elastic model were utilized in static and dynamic simulation respectively. 
Simulated results and discussion
The simulated deformation vector distribution of tailings dam under the earthquake laoding is shown in Figure 8 , and the simulated liquefied parts and the in situ measured liquefying-damage line of the tailings dam are shown in Figure 9 . Figure 8 shows the deformation vector caused by earthquakes. With the simulation results capable of predicting the greatest possiblity of liquefication, some preventative measures should be implemented prior to earthpuake. From the Figure 9 , liquefied parts which were calculated by numercal simulation occurred in the middle and lower segments, especially the part of high internal hydraulic head. Because the liquefied parts immensely reduced the anti-shear ability of tailings dam materials and subsequently damaged the tailings dam. In addition, the shape of simulated liquefying parts was in good agreement with the actual damaging line measured in situ (as shown in Figure 9 ). It was proved that the actual factor of dam breaking was weak slip surface formed by the connection of liquefied parts.
Factors of safety ( )
This section discusses how the cyclic resistance ratio (CRR) and the cyclic stress ratio (CSR) influence the safety of tailings dams in earthquakes.
Influential factors of cyclic resistance ratio ( )
According to the discussion in section 2.1, main factors influencing CRR include the SPT blow count and fine particle content of tailings( FC ). The relationships of CRR with those two factors are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . As shown in Figures 10 and 11 , the value of CRR is determined by ( ) and FC value and increases with the growth of ( ) value and FC. SPT blow count has little impact on CRR value when the FC value is small, and with the growth of FC, CRR increases rapidly at the initial phase, but it almost keeps constant when the percentage value of FC augments sequentially.
Factors influencing the cyclic stress ratio ( )
CSR is the average level of shear stress exerted on the ground by earthquake loading at a certain depth. Its value is determined by the stress reduction coefficient, depth below ground surface, earthquake magnitude, SPT blow count and other parameters measured in situ.
(1) Stress reduction coefficient, According the Equation (3) above, stress reduction coefficient related to the earthquake magnitude and the depth below ground surface is an important parameter for the prediction of the value of CSR. It changes with the depth below ground surface at different earthquake magnitude as shown in Figure 12 . Plots of calculated using Equation (3a) for M w = 5.0~8.3 are presented in Figure 12 , which indicates that the value of decreases with the reduction of depth and earthquake magnitude. It could be found that the value of CSR decreases with the increase of depth below dam surface and increases with the increase of SPT below count and earthquake magnitude, but the earthquake magnitude exerts a greater impact than SPT below count.
Influential factors of safety ( )
The relationships of FS with such main factors as percentage of fine particle content (FC), SPT below count, peak horizontal acceleration, earthquake magnitude and depth below dam surface are shown in Figure 15 . The plots of Figure 15 shows that FS decreases rapidly with the increase of earthquake magnitude. Among them, Figure 15 (a) shows the influence of FC on FS, Figure 15 (b) the count of SPT on FS, Figure 15 (c) the growth of peak horizontal acceleration on FS and Figure 15 (d) the influence of different depth on FS when earthquake magnitude is smaller than 7. However, some other factors would also affect FS and thus cannot be neglected.
A number of researchers (Wu et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2015) have pointed out that for paste tailings disposal on surface, because of the low water content, the FS of paste tailings dam would be much higher, as shown in Figure 16 . 
Conclusions
As a special geo-structure, mine tailings dams could be easily liquefied and damaged under dynamic load of a violent earthquake. In this paper, the process of tailings dam liquefying-damage during earthquakes was studied by the use of the ANSYS software was used for numerical simulation as well as the establishment of a mechanical model that takes into account the earthquake magnitude, tailings dam safety factor and critical shear strain causing liquefaction.
The simulated results showed that for tailings dams, parts such as sections at both sides of the soakage line, the top section close to water surface and so on are particularly prone to liquefaction and damage, which is in a good agreement with the measured data in field.
For the safety purpose of tailings disposal of those mines located in areas subjected to frequent earthquakes, paste tailings disposal would be a reasonable choice.
